POLE AND CONDUIT COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
Thursday, November 19, 2020 at 10:00 A.M.
By Remote Participation Via Zoom

This meeting may be viewed live by the public by using the following ZOOM link:
https://cambridgema.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_FI_n-3x7TLOS07iA43j8TA

1. **Continuation from September 17, 2020, for site visit, additional information, and common trench.**
   (91127) Comcast, 426 E. First Street, Boston, MA 02127, for the following:
   Brattle Street (Ash Street – Story Street) – From Existing Comcast MH, trench easterly 220’/- installing (2) 4” conduits and 1 new 3’x3’ Comcast MH #1. From proposed MH #1, continue 370’/- southeasterly to proposed 3’x3’ Comcast MH #2, and continue the trench 260’/- southeasterly to Existing Comcast MH at the intersection with Story Street.

2. **New Petition** (99176) Comcast, 426 E. First Street, Boston, MA 02127, for the following:
   65 Bishop Allen Drive - Place new Comcast manhole over existing conduit on Bishop Allen Drive to access conduit. From newly placed MH, trench northeasterly +/- 11’, installing 1-2” PVC conduit to the property line of 65 Bishop Allen Drive. This will include the removal and replacement of 2 sidewalk panels

3. **New Petition** (99181) Comcast, 426 E. First Street, Boston, MA 02127, for the following:
   160 Norfolk Street - From pole 510/27 on Norfolk Street, trench easterly +/- 5’ in the public way to the property line of 160 Norfolk Street. Installing 1-4” PVC conduit. This will include the removal and replacement of the brick sidewalk by the builder.

4. **Continuation from October 15, 2020, to have test pits performed.** (95123) Comcast, 426 E. First Street, Boston, MA 02127, for the following:
   125 Munroe Street - From existing Comcast manhole on Third Street, trench 47’ westerly to proposed Verizon trench. Join common trench 270’ westerly, breaking out 4’ southerly to install 1-new 3’x3’x3 Comcast manhole on Munroe Street. Re-join Verizon trench from new Comcast manhole westerly 262’ to the property line of 125 Munroe Street.

5. **Continuation from July 16, 2020, to have test pits performed.** (77331) Verizon New England, 385 Myles Standish Boulevard, Taunton, MA 02780, for the following:
   Munroe Street - Verizon to place new conduit for service, mainly on Munroe Street, but crossing over Fifth Street and Third Street (4A0L8WW).

6. **New Petition** (99273) Verizon New England, 385 Myles Standish Boulevard, Taunton, MA 02780, for the following:
   Bigelow Street - Verizon proposes to extend 2-4” conduits from MH 202 Massachusetts Avenue to P. 2 on Bigelow Street.
7. **New Petition (99263)** Harvard University, Infrastructure Technology Services, N-211H 784 Memorial Drive - 2nd Floor, Cambridge, MA 02139, for the following: **Story Street** - Construct approx. 251 ft 2-4” of PVC conduit concrete encased duct bank within **Story Street**. The duct bank will be constructed from an existing Harvard manhole in the sidewalk adjacent to **14 Story Street** to a new manhole in **Brattle Street**.

**Brattle Street** - Construct approx. 33 ft 2-4” PVC conduit concrete encased duct bank within **Brattle Street** (westerly) to meet up with the proposed new Comcast duct bank currently being considered by the Commission.

Construct approx. 201 ft 3-4” PVC conduit concrete encased duct bank within **Brattle Street** (easterly) from new manhole at intersection of **Brattle Street and Story Street** to new manhole on **Church Street** near curb in front of **66 Church Street**.

**Church Street** - Construct approx. 332 ft 2-4” PVC conduit concrete encased duct bank on the south side of **Church Street** from a new manhole, in front of **66 Church Street**, to a new second manhole, in front of **50 Church Street**, and ending at **26-28 Church Street** where the conduits will enter the building. The new manhole in front of **50 Church Street** will be connected to an existing Comcast manhole with a 1-4” PVC conduit.

8. **New Petition (99704)** Eversource Energy, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the following: **284 Vassar Street** - Installing electric service conduit to the manhole.

9. **Continuation from October 15, 2020, to find alternate route in the street because of the tree line.** (94372) Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the following: **Prospect Street** - Northerly from MHC2407, at the intersection of **St. Mary Road**, to install approximately 83 feet—conduit.

10. **Continuation from October 15, 2020, to look for alternate location for the manhole; start test pits on Gurney.** (94829) Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the following: **Gurney Street** - Northwesterly from MCH1910, at the intersection of **Huron Avenue**, to install approximately 57 feet conduit

    **Huron Avenue** - Easterly near the intersection of **Gurney Street**, to install approximately 105 feet of conduit. Install one (1) new MHC30792

11. **New Petition (97357)** Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the following: **Shepard Street** - Southerly from pole 62/9, at the intersection of **Avon Street**, to install approximately 103 feet of conduit. Install one (1) new Manhole MCH31125.

12. **New Petition (98997)** Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the following: **Broadway** - Northwesterly from MHC2718, near the intersection of **Broadway Terrace**, to install approximately 33 feet of conduit.
13. **New Petition** (98998) *Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143*, for the following: **Cambridgepark Drive** - Westerly from MHC3208, 1223 feet west of **Alewife Brook Parkway**, to install approximately 56 feet of conduit.

14. **New Petition** (99000) *Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143*, for the following: **100 Holworthy Street** - Southerly from Pole 370/19, thence turning southwesterly, near the intersection of **Holmes Street**, to install approximately 84 feet of conduit.

15. **New Petition** (99003) *Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143*, for the following: **28 Holworthy Street** - Southerly from Pole 370/4, thence turning easterly, near the intersection of **Spruce Avenue**, to install approximately 95 feet of conduit.

16. **New Petition** (99005) *Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143*, for the following: **Spinelli Place** - Northerly from MHC3036, thence turning westerly, approximately 368 feet north of **Concord Avenue**, to install approximately 41 feet of conduit.

17. **New Petition** (99278) *Nstar Electric Company, 10 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143*, for the following: **Arlington Street** - Southerly from Pole 23/8, approximately 270 feet west of **Massachusetts Avenue**, to install approximately 6 feet of conduit.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ORDER IN WHICH MATTERS ARE LISTED DOES NOT GUARANTEE IT IS THE ORDER WHICH THEY WILL BE CALLED. AS SUCH, PLEASE MAKE SURE TO LOG IN TO THE ZOOM LINK AT THE NOTICED TIME OF 10:00 AM.

---

Elizabeth Lint, Executive Director